




Kineton is an engineering company, which 
operates in some of the major technological 
domains, such as Media, ICT, Automotive and 
Aerospace. Kineton provides various services 
and products and assists its customers along 
the whole product development life cycle.
Kineton is at the heart of an ever-changing 
television and Media industry. Its dedicated 
infrastructure, specialized engineers, cut-
ting-edge technologies, and methodologies 
place Kineton as an Italian and European le-
ading company in the Media Entertainment 
area. Our customers are fully supported in 
every phase of the product life cycle, from the 
analysis of the requirements to the definition 
of the architecture, the development of the 
software, the test, the delivery, and the main-
tenance, adopting different methodologies 
mainly based on the customer organization 
and needs.

Thanks to its experience, Kineton has beco-
me a point of reference for the European TV 
producers and broadcasters, signing several 
partnerships that have enforced Kineton’s 
position in the TV media market. 
Kineton provides its customers with a multi-
platform approach, delivering interactive ap-
plications to any type of target device (HbbTV, 
CTVs and STBs, mobile devices, game con-
soles, In-Vehicle-Infotainment systems, etc.) 
and using the main technologies available 
in the market (Android, iOS and HarmonyOS, 
HbbTV, ATSC 3.0, Android TV, Amazon Fire 
Stick, etc.).

Kineton is leader in testing and validation 
services in Italy: 

• It is the unique official lab for the Italian 
certification regime; 

• It is the HbbTV registered test center, 
one of the eight in the world.

Thanks to its flexibility, Kineton can apply 
different methodologies according to custo-
mers’ requests and needs. 
Kineton also provides solutions based on the 
use of automation. Automation is the key 
to optimization and digital transformation: 
modern and dynamic IT environments need 
facilities to orchestrate and integrate tools, 
people and processes in their workflows. Ki-
neton Automation team aims to provide spe-
cialized support into specific technologies, to 
methodologies and into broader areas, such 
as cloud, testing, monitoring and alerting.

Kineton is an active member of the main 
associations for the Media industry, such as 
HbbTV, DVB and ATSC associations. In addi-
tion, it seats at the board of directors of the 
HDFI. This completely modular, portable, and 
customizable open-source software solution 
standardizes the main functions used in the 
video, broadband, and IoT devices. It allows 
operators to manage devices and easily cu-
stomize the user interface and the applica-
tions, as well as provides analytics to improve 
the customer experience and drive business 
results. This consortium includes, among 
others, Comcast, Technicolor, Samsung.
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Publitalia ’80, Mediaset Group sales house, 
launched the addressable advertising so-
lutions in 2017. Publitalia ’80 now reaches 
10,3 MIO connected TVs through applica-
tion and addressable formats running on 
both MHP and HbbTV standards. 

Thanks to the advanced ad tech stack and 
the amount of data available, Publitalia ’80 
can provide addressable campaigns ap-
plying several profiling criteria such as age, 
gender or interest.
Thanks to our continue searching for new 
advanced technologies, aimed to offer our 
advertisers ever more performing and taylor 
made solutions, in 2019 the On Demand 
Advertising video offer was enhanced by 
the DAI (Dynamic Ad Insertion) product, 
an innovative way to dynamically substitu-
te the spot within the linear break without 
affecting the user experience. DAI provide 
1 to 1 dynamic spot replacement using Hb-
bTV 2.0 technology.

The DAI product was recently enhanced to 
leverage the last HbbTV-TA standard in or-
der to provide fast switch between the line-
ar stream and the addressable advertising. 
Ultimately the product was refined adding 
support to detect industries and brands 
between Linear and Addressable streams, 
providing an unprecedented control over 
break composition and an enhanced bro-
adcast grade user experience. This allows 
the exclusion of any ADV break that already 
contains the linear campaign of the adverti-
se and of any ADV break that includes com-
petitor commercials.



Reti Televisive Italiane, part of the Mediaset 
Group, is the Italian broadcasting company 
managing the three largest Italy’s free TV 
commercial networks and an extensive por-
tfolio of free and premium thematic chan-
nels available on DTT, SAT, IPTV and OTT. RTI 
channels account for 1/3 of the Italian TV 
audience share.

RTI has also expanded its operations on ra-
dio through “Radio Mediaset” that operates 
the largest national radio stations – Radio 
105, Radio Monte Carlo, R101, Virgin Radio 
– and  the leading regional stations Radio 
Subasio.

HbbTV services are available all along RTI 
linear channels since 2017: today our featu-
red service “Mediaset Infinity” includes the 
restart feature, live and on demand clips, 
voting, an EPG, a recommendation engine, 
an extensive library AVOD/SVOD protected 
through DRMs.  

RTI with a few partners is deploying the 
new DVB-TA and HbbTV-TA specification as 
a further step forward to exploit standard 
technology for addressable services.

Our RTI booth will showcase: 
• DVBi through HBBTV app
• The targeted advertising ad services, i.e. all 
the Publitalia ’80 ADD+ Addressable forma-
ts.   

We look forward to seeing you at our bo-
oth.  
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MEET RAJ PATEL, YOTTA CEO 

Who are Yotta and what do they do?
Yotta was founded in 2016 and born from Raj 
and Co-Founder Gary’s vision to provide be-
spoke, scalable platform solutions to a global 
audience. 
Yotta is a tech explorer and creator. We make 
innovative products to delight our custo-
mers. Yotta Media, part of Yotta, creates Ope-
rator Applications for TVs and set-top boxes 
that are sold around the world. We can deve-
lop for any platform but specialise in HbbTV 
Operator Applications and Android Operator 
Tier Applications. CE partners include: Sony, 
Samsung, LG, Vestel, Hisense, TP Vision, and 
Panasonic. Established on both sides of the 
Atlantic in ATSC and HbbTV, clients include: 
HD+, Tivùsat, Freesat, and Pearl TV. 

What is your mission? 
We believe that technology should be sim-
ple to use and enjoyed by everyone. Our tech 
experts aim to develop world-class products 
that make life easier, better and more fun.

What might people not know about your 
company?
We are not just UK-based but international. 
Yotta Media partnerships with CE manu-
facturers have enabled operators like HD+ to 
implement HbbTV Operator Applications in 

Germany, Ghana, and Tivùsat in Italy, for the 
first time. In the US, we’ve helped Pearl TV, 
A3SA and Run3TV to deliver interactive pro-
ducts with over 180 services, across 30 mar-
kets and with 20 broadcasters. We are assi-
sting with ATSC 3.0 deployments in Jamaica 
and RFI’s from Brazil and Canada.

Do you think there is a place for DVB-I?
Yes, during IBC 2022 we developed a pro-
totype within the HD+ Operator Application 
to review where DVB-I stands, discovering 
how broadcasters are looking to use DVB-I in 
providing content and metadata to platfor-
ms like HD+. There is still work to do in the 
standards on how authentication and autho-
risations will work. 

Which Manufacturers support HbbTV Ope-
rator Applications?
Panasonic, Samsung through TVKey, TP Vi-
sion (Philips), Vestel (Hitachi, JVC), Hisense, 
Strong and Skyworth STBs. Sony provides an 
Operator Application via Android Operator 
Tier. Yotta has also seen various CAM manu-
facturers producing USB devices supporting 
HbbTV Operator Applications.  At Yotta we 
have made it even easier to deploy OpApps 
for PayTV Operators by providing an OpApp 
as a Service model.

What is the most exciting thing coming up 
for Yotta? 
Over-the-Air Linear Addressable Advertising 
in the USA is something we’re working on at 
Yotta Media. We are implementing the tech-
nology within the Run3TV framework appli-
cation and working with various AdTech par-
tners in the US, watch this space!

www.yotta.work

What kind of business are you?

www.yotta.work

Take the Yotta Media 
Compatibility Test!

Yotta Media offers a range of services and bespoke solutions including...

Yotta Media can help with that!

Do you have your 
launch plan all set?

Satellite
Operator

ISP
Operator

FTV
Operator

Pay TV
Operator OtherBroadcaster

Do you have the
platform you want?

Do you know what
you need?

Are you sure?

I mean are you totally
sure there isn’t something 
you would like to improve?

Great news!
You are all set!

Yes

Yes

Do you want to build a
new platform in-house?

Do you have a project
manager and project

team in place?

How about
UI / EPG designers?

Are you convinced your
Cloud services are going

to work?

Do you have your 
data stuff sorted?

No

No

No

Is your Dev Team 
up for the task?

Do you have your testing
centre set up across all the

permutations needed?

Are your relationships with 
manufacturers strong 

enough to get your platform 
on their hardware asap?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

HbbTV
OpApp

As a 
Service

Development
Services

Data
Services

Testing
Services

Audience
Data

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Part of

OpApp as a service UI Run3TV UI



OBS Background

Ocean Blue Software is the pioneer of 
open/shared source broadcast software

•Founding member of DTVKit (with Broadcom)

•Actively involved in Android / AndroidTV for 
5+ years

•Working with RDK for 3 years on broadcast 
integration

•Providing HbbTV solutions since 2015 and
• developer of parts of the HbbTV Test Suite

•Creator of ORB (The Open Red Button 
Project). 

European Based with offices in Bristol UK & 
Athens Greece and growing rapidly.
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Introducing the fully Addressable 
TV ad break. The real-time, 
targeted substitution of any or all 
ads within the linear TV ad break — 
tailored to a single device.

For more information about
our adtech and TV monetisation 
tools built for the future, visit
www.smartclip.tv

Learn more about the 
Addressable TV ad break

Capture a� ention
with full Addressability

Realytics:
At the core of TV & 
digital convergence 

smartclip teams up with Realytics to offer clients 
an all-in-one platform for TV attribution.

www.realytics.io



THE END-END-END 
TV SERVICE

We’ve built  a service designed to accelerate 
growth of Fibre Internet Service Providers. 

Our hybrid solution brings together the very best 
of Public Service Broadcasters and 

streaming entertainment.

With more than 15 ISP distribution partners 
in the UK, we have been running UK-based 

operations since 2014, and for 25 years 
around the world.  

AWARD-WINNING 
SERVICE

Find out more
about Netgem TV

inquiries@netgem.com 103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX

HbbTV partners since 2014

HbbTV-Brochure-ads-2022.indd   1HbbTV-Brochure-ads-2022.indd   1 13/10/2022   18:2013/10/2022   18:20

Live video
distribution
through 
EDGE networks

mainstreaming.tv

Green.
At scale.
Broadcast-grade.



Wiztivi is a worldwide leader in providing 
high-end cross-platform user interfaces and 
cloud gaming solutions. We work along 
with media (M6, TF1, Viacom…) IPTV/OTT 
groups (Vodafone, Altice Group, Orange, Li-
berty Global International, Telecentro…) and 
manufacturers (SagemCom, EKT…) in order 
to offer them the best user experience for 
set-top box, TV set, mobile, tablet and ga-
ming console. We offer both customized 
and turn-key solutions and answers our cu-
stomers’ needs with unmatched precision, 
optimizing time-to-market and operation 
cost. Our expertise is based on the deploy-
ment of more than 300 innovative services 
used by millions of people around the wor-
ld.

Thanks to our Framework compatible with 
HbbTV, we can create bespoke applications 
for any device. Our flagship Timeless Uni-
verse UI product is compatible with HbbTV 
OpApp, so we allow operators to take con-
trol of the device with a dedicated portal.

For our latest HbbTV project, we developed 
for Fransat an end-to-end solution from de-
sign to maintenance, with frontend, back-
end and back office. Thanks to the latest 
version of the Wiztivi Framework, the app 
is compliant with most TV set models from 
2016 to 2022.

Sofia Digital is a Finnish pioneer of inte-
ractive video and TV solutions, bringing 
new value-adding services to different ter-
minals utilizing latest digital technologies. 
Sofia Digital focuses on open standard in-
teractive platforms, HbbTV, broadcasting 
automation tools including PSI-SI and EPG 
management system. Since its foundation 
in 2000, Sofia Digital has served internatio-
nally recognized operators, broadcasters 
and device manufacturers in 38 countries. 
www.sofiadigital.com

Photo credits: Laura Vanzo



RTL Deutschland is Germany’s leading 
entertainment company, spanning all 
types of media: TV and streaming, print 
and digital, radio and podcasts. It is 
home to some of the country’s strongest 
media brands and operates Germany’s 
largest streaming platform, RTL+, with 
more than 3.4 million subscribers. RTL 
Deutschland owns 15 TV channels, 50 
premium magazines, a podcast portfo-
lio and numerous digital offerings. RTL 
Radio is one of Germany’s largest priva-
tely owned radio groups, with holdings 
in 17 stations.

With tivùsat it’s like being at the sta-
dium!   56 matches of Fifa World Cup 
in Qatar live and in 4K standard, from 
November 20 on Rai 4K, channel 210 of 
tivùsat platform. All you need to watch 
the World Cup is a tivùsat 4K CAM with 
a  4K TV-set certified Lativù.
Lativù is the multistandard label that 
ensures the vision  of digital terrestrial, 
digital satellite of tivùsat and supports 
the Hbbtv standard.
With tivùsat and Lativù you can watch 
Rai 4K and and more than 180 TV and 
radio channels, including more than 70 
in HD and 4K standard, all subscription 
free. Tivùsat, the first italian free-to-air 
satellite TV platform.

Photo credits: Annika Feuss

Ateme’s E2E HbbTV ad replacement so-
lution enables broadcasters and content 
providers to personalize ad breaks for 
live satellite and terrestrial linear streams 
(DVB-S and DVB-T/T2).

Integrating multiple Ateme products — TI-
TAN Live, TITAN File, TITAN Mux, NEA Com-
poser, and NEA DVR — this DAI solution 
significantly increases ad inventory value, 
while keeping viewers engaged with more 
relevant ads.
Our GDPR-compliant E2E solution is avai-
lable on-prem or in the cloud, works on a 
wide range of HbbTV clients, and is easy to 
deploy via ready integrations with multi-
ple ad servers.



Sibbo Consent Platform will allow you to manage and store users’ consents
and comply with GDPR regulations in HbbTV, CTV, apps and webs. 

wedotv.com is a global free OTT sports and Entertainment streaming network 
• Launched 2018 as watch4.com (GAS), Launched 2019 as w4free.com (UK)
• Rebranded in April 2022 under single brand
• Key territories UK, Germany, Switzerland and Austria
• Combined population 144 Million
• Available as AVoD &  FAST across all devices
• Plays  over 30 Million videos  every month
• Technical reach - over 20 Million homes. 
• Mission - “To be the main provider of curated free films, television & sports across 
the world“
•Promise  - “Always free, watch whenever and wherever you like”

Simplestream is a leader in Live, Live2VOD, VOD, and VOD2Live services across all 
OTT platforms. The suite of cloud-based products – Media Manager, App Platform, 
and Channel Studio – enables broadcasters, platform operators, content owners, 
and distributors to quickly launch next generation TV services, increasing reach 
and revenues.

Vestel City, which comprises nine plants located in Manila, is amongst the biggest 
industrial complexes of the world. Comprised of 24 companies, Vestel Group is a 
multi-industry manufacturer that operates in consumer electronics, major dome-
stic appliances, professional displays, automative and battery solutions, and EV 
Chargers. Testimony to the global importance of Zorlu Holding across multiple 
technology sectors, Vestel is not only thriving at home in Turkey, but also through 
a further 14 subsidiaries that have been set up in various other parts of the world. 
Thanks to its renowned manufacturing and R&D complex, Vestel exports to 158 
countries and keeps its position as a global player. The company is recognized 
for its cutting-edge designs, high product quality, large production capacitv. and 
superior market share growth Leading the European market in digital products, 
Vestel has established agreements with the major digital television operators in 
Europe for the production of digital television and set-top boxes. Vestel places the 
utmost importance to product design and development. The company invests in 
new technological developments continuously to lead the electronics and major 
domestic appliances markets.

www.vestelinternational.com

Why Sibbo’s CMP? 
• Certified by IAB TCFv2 
• Cross device solution (HbbTV, Smart TV, APPs, Web & Mobile, AMP)
• Holistic and independent platform: we do not use your data
• Customizable: include partners and purposes out of IAB TCFv2
• Multilingual and configurable solution (look&feel, legal, technical)
• Online configurator tool
• Improve advertisement performance (direct + programmatic advertising)
• Tech support (Ticketing, email and phone) & product wiki
• Dashboard with key metrics and A/B testing options

ALEX RUSSELL 
Alex Russell is Controller of Techni-
cal Partnerships at Digital UK where 
he has worked for 8 years and origi-
nally created the conformance regi-
me for the Freeview Play platform.
Alex is responsible for the technical 
side of the relationships Digital UK 
hold with TV manufacturers and 
application providers in the UK.

ANDREA CONTE
Andrea leads Advertising Technical 
Operations, Product Development 
and Data Science units at Publitalia 
’80, Mediaset Group’s sales house. 
With a degree in Media Engineering 
from Politecnico in Turin, he started 
his professional career in tech con-
sultancy and then moved into Ad-
vertising joining Yahoo Advertising 
Technology team in Paris. While 
acting as a Sales Engineer on Yahoo 
Advertising offering, he gained a 
strong experience on several mar-
kets and in Yahoo global projects 
such as the Ad Server, Analytics 
platforms and Big data. In 2017 he 
joined the AdTech Department of 
Publitalia ’80 developing the tech-
nical stack of the first Connected TV 
advertising offering in Italy. He is in 
charge of the launch and growth of 
products and services enabling ad-
dressable advertising and targeting 
solutions on OTT, CTV, Digital Audio 
and Digital Out of Home.

ANGELO PETTAZZI
Angelo is an experienced interactive 
media professional. He has worked 
in technical television departments 
focusing on digital technology and 
specifically on interactive TV. Ange-
lo is overviewing the standardiza-
tion bodies activities mainly in the 
interactive TV field; he is involved 
in the open technical standard de-
signing working group of the DVB 
– the Digital Video Broadcasting 
Project for the delivery of digital TV 
– and of the HbbTV Association – the 
Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV, a 
global initiative aimed at harmoni-
sing the broadcast and broadband 
delivery of entertainment services 
to consumers through connected 
TV devices.

NELLO SAULINO 
Nello Saulino, Head of Development 
of Media Applications, Kineton
Passionate about technology, Nel-
lo joined Kineton since its founda-
tion. He started his journey creating 
the Kineton’s HbbTV development 
framework. He has become Head 
of Development of Media Applica-
tions. The passion for technology 
and innovation in development pro-
cesses has led Kineton to become a 
leader in the development of media 
applications.
Nello follows the entire develop-
ment process, from the collection 
of requirements through to main-
tenance, he is in charge of various 
media projects, being always in clo-
se contact with the customer in the 
pursuit of continuous improvement.

ASHLEY HORNE 
Technical Director, Simplestream
Ashley has been working in video 
technologies in both enterprise and 
consumer spaces for a decade. His 
work with leading broadcasters – 
namely Sky Deutschland, Sony and 
Channel 4 – paired with companies 
such as UBS and Bayer Pharma-
ceuticals, has provided him with 
vast experience delivering content. 
He has worked in numerous areas 
of the industry, from satellite tran-
smission to broadcast and delivery 
over IP, all of which benefit archi-
tecting solutions and providing pro-
ducts as part of Simplestream. As 
a Technical Director, his key focus 
is driving innovation in the OTT in-
dustry while enabling customers to 
increase reach and engagement.

ANDRE PRAHL
ab 01.02.1994: Ingenieur in der Üb-
ertragungstechnik bei RTL Televi-
sion
ab 01.04.2000: Ressortleiter Pro-
grammverbreitung bei RTL Televi-
sion
ab 01.04.2001: Bereichsleiter Pro-
grammverbreitung bei RTL Televi-
sion
ab 01.07.2008: Bereichsleiter Pro-
grammverbreitung bei CBC GmbH 
und verantwortlich für die Program-
mverbreitung der RTL Deutschland 
GmbH
ab 01.12.2021: Bereichsleiter Pro-
grammverbreitung bei CBC GmbH 
und verantwortlich für den Sende-
betrieb und die Programmverbrei-
tung der RTL Deutschland GmbH
ab 01.06.2022: Chief Distribution Of-
ficer der RTL Deutschland GmbH



BOB CAMPBELL 
Dr Bob Campbell is Director of En-
gineering at Eurofins Digital Testing, 
a leading digital media and device 
testing specialist. Bob is responsible 
for the team that delivers Eurofins 
Digital Testing Products, including 
the CI+ Test Tool, Ligada HbbTV test 
harness and HbbTV test suites used 
around the world, and new product 
development such as Arreios for 
ATSC 3.0. Bob is also responsible 
for Eurofins participation in a wide 
range of standards organisations 
including Chair of the HbbTV Im-
proving Interoperability Task Force 
and Chair of the ATSC Conformance 
Implementation Team

EDUARD NAFRIA
Eduard has more than 25 years’ 
experience across television au-
dience measurement.After a few 
years as a researcher and universi-
ty professor of Statistics and IT, he 
has spent his career as founder and 
managing the development of the 
most widely used television audien-
ce analysis software in the world, 
Instar Analytics.For the last 10 years 
he has specialized in Big Data and 
Data Fusion projects working with 
the main Pay TV & OTT platforms.
Eduard lives in Barcelona, is happily 
married, father of 6 children and a 
crazy lover of cycling.

EMILY DUBS
Head of Technology, DVB Project
As Head of Technology for the DVB 
Project, Emily leads on the orga-
nization’s technical and standar-
dization activities, represents DVB 
around the world at conferences 
and tradeshows, and supports its 
modules and working groups. She 
has more than 20 years’ experience 
in digital media technology, both in 
traditional broadcasting and in bro-
adband-based delivery. 

FRANK HEINEBERG
works for CBC / RTL Deutschland, 
as VP Standards and Innovations. 
He has already been active in other 
functions, such as head of Audio/

HUNG NGUYEN 
As the director of online technology 
at FTV Prima, Hung is responsible 
for the product, project and deve-
lopment teams delivering digital 
projects and innovations across 
platforms. He has worked at the 
company since 2020 and previou-
sly gained experience in companies 
Deloitte and Uber.

FABIO GUARNACCIA
Fabio Guarnaccia is strategic marke-
ting manager in RTI. Editor in chief 
of “Link. Ideas for television” and 
part of the HbbTV steering group

IVA DOHNÁLKOVÁ
Iva Dohnálková works as Business 
Development Manager of HbbTV at 
TV Nova. Iva is engaged in the deve-
lopment of HbbTV from the point of 
view of Product, Marketing and Bu-
siness (Sale). Prior to joining Nova, 
Iva worked at FTV Prima, where she 
was also in charge of HbbTV deve-
lopment and won 2 international 
HbbTV AWARDS 2019. Iva also has 
experience in TV research and onli-
ne marketing.

DANIELE NOVAGA
Born in 1978, I have joined tivù in 
September 2014 as Project Ma-
nager in charge of HbbTV, web 
and Mobile applications design, 
development and performance                                  
evaluation. From March 2020 I’m 
responsible for tivù Certification Re-
gime, from technical specification 
drafting to device certification and 
relationship with Set-Top-Box and 
TV manufacturer. Member of the 
HbbTV Steering Group since No-
vember 2021 During the last years 
I gained a solid knowledge of Hb-
bTV specifications and principles, 
working on the field together with 
broadcasters, manufacturers and 
developers on the design, imple-
mentation and integration of the 
tivùon broadcaster app and its Ope-
rator App POCs for STB and TV.
Before joining tivù, I was founder 
and CEO of Stereomood.com, a mu-
sic startup that proved the appe-
al of mood-based listening before 
Spotify, with over 20 million users 
worldwide.

Video Engineering, at CBC / RTL 
since 1991. Frank is working on va-
rious new technology distribution 
projects and represents RTL in stan-
dardization bodies. He is also mem-
ber of the HbbTV Steering Group.
 

JAN VLČEK 
Chief Executive and Sales Director, 
TV Nova s.r.o. President, Asociation 
of Commercial Television (AKTV)
Jan was born in Prague and gra-
duated from the University of Pitt-
sburgh. He joined TV Nova as a Sa-
les Director in 2011 and has been 
CEO since 2019 together with Klára 
Brachtlová. Prior to Nova Group, he 
headed BigMedia, worked in media 
companies of the WPP Group, for 
example in MindShare and the Pra-
gue and Moscow branches of JWT.

JASON PATTON
Jason Patton joins us representing 
Verance headquartered in San Die-
go, California. He is the Senior Vice 
President of Sales & Marketing for 
Verance and in his role he repre-
sents his company in partnerships 
with television broadcasters and te-
levision manufacturers.  He is also a 
member of the DVB Steering Board.
Verance is bringing to life the ADB2 
watermarking solution to solve the 
set-top box problem for two-way 
interactive experiences in regions 
including France, Germany, the 
Netherlands and the Nordic region. 
For both interactive experiences as 
well as Targeted Advertising, Appli-
cation Discovery Over Broadband 
Phase 2 (or ADB2 for short) extends 
the reach of HbbTV services to 100% 
of televisions.

JON PIESING
Jon Piesing played a major role faci-
litating the convergence of the ori-
ginal French and German initiatives 
which together become HbbTV. He 
is vice-Chair of the HbbTV Associa-
tion and Chair of the Specification 
Group. He is Chair of the Technical 
Module of the DVB project and a 
member of the Steering Board the-
re.  He is a member of the Steering 
Committee of the CTA Web Appli-
cation Video Ecosystem (WAVE) 
project and acting as project ma-
nager of their device testing deve-
lopments. He has been a leading 
figure in the development of spe-
cifications for integration of TV and 
interactivity for more than twenty 
years. This has included being the 
chairman of groups in DVB, the 
Open IPTV Forum and the UK DTG. 
Jon is now Director, Standardisation 
for TP Vision (who manufacture Phi-
lips TVs for Europe and a number 
of other territories). He has previou-
sly held senior positions related to 
standardisation in several different 
units of Philips.

JÖRN KRIEGER 
Jörn Krieger has been working as a 
freelance journalist, specialised in 
digital media, broadcast technolo-
gy, convergence and new markets, 
since 1992. His articles are publi-
shed by German and international 
industry publications such as Broa-
dband TV News, InfoDigital, Digital-
magazin, Cable!vision Europe and 
Medien Bulletin. Jörn also takes up 
University lectureships, conducts 
workshops and seminars and hosts 
panel discussions at industry even-
ts such as Deutsche TV-Plattform 
Symposium, ANGA COM, Medienta-
ge München and IFA Berlin.

JUHA JOKI 
Juha Joki has over 20 years’ worth 
of experience in DVB and HbbTV te-
chnologies. Currently he is in char-
ge of DVB broadcast products and 
testing and certification services for 
DVB and HbbTV at Sofia Digital. He 
has also overseen the HbbTV DASH 
DRM and DVB-I Reference applica-
tion projects at Sofia Digital, and 
is currently working with DVB-I, 
Operator App and CI+ 2.0 related 
projects. His latest responsibility is 
helping to develop the Finnish Hb-
bTV Platform conformance testing 
portal.”

JULIAN CLOVER 
Julian Clover is a Media and Techno-
logy journalist based in Cambridge, 
UK. He is the editor of Broadband 
TV News, an online business-to-bu-
siness publication and is a presen-
ter on Cambridge 105 Radio. An 
accomplished conference modera-
tor, Julian is a regular chairman at 
Cable Congress, ANGA COM and the 
Broadband TV News Business Brea-
kfasts. He has also chaired election 
hustings for the 2017 and 2019 Ge-
neral Elections and the 2019 Eu-
ropean Election.On radio, Julian 
presents Cambridge Breakfast on 
Cambridge 105 Radio (with Lucy 
Milazzo) as well as anchoring the 
station’s coverage of local and na-
tional elections, the Cambridge Folk 
Festival, Remembrance Sunday and 
Midnight Mass.



KATEŘINA SRBOVÁ
For the last two years she has been 
working as hbbtv manager at tv 
Prima, in charge of connecting the 
product and sales team. She has 
been in the online advertising en-
vironment for more than 15 years 
and also started in Prima in 2014 as 
an executive in the sales team.

KLAUS MERKEL 
Klaus Merkel is Senior Engineer at 
the rbb distribution department. He 
joined rbb in April 2021 and actively 
contributes to the further develop-
ment of the HbbTV standard and its 
practical application in operational 
market environments. From 1991-
2021 Klaus had been employed at 
IRT where he was engaged in va-
rious working groups for the defi-
nition and market introduction of 
open and interoperable platforms 
for digital television and SmartTVs.

LOUAY BASSBOUSS 
Dr. Louay Bassbouss is a researcher 
and Senior Project Manager R&D in 
the Future Applications and Media 
(FAME) business unit at the Frau-
nhofer Institute for Open Commu-
nication Systems (FOKUS). He works 
on future web applications, multi-
media technologies and standards, 
media streaming over 5G, and te-
chnologies that enable Metaverse 
experiences across different devices 
and platforms. Louay actively par-
ticipates in various standardization 
groups in W3C, HbbTV and CTA. He 
is the co-chair of the W3C Second 
Screen Working and Community 
Groups and actively contributes 
to various testing activities in Hb-
bTV and CTA WAVE. Louay is also a 
lecturer at the Technical University 
of Berlin (TU Berlin) in the field of 
open distributed systems and ad-
vanced web technologies.

MARTIN FAEHNRICH
Manager, Standardisation, Pana-
sonic Business Support Europe 
GmbH
Martin Faehnrich graduated in 1985 
in telecommunication electronics 
(‘Nachrichtentechnik’). He started 
his career in CCTV business, deve-
loping video processing real-time 
systems for professional large-scale 
CCTV systems. He joined Panasonic 
in 1999 and became quickly leader 
of the TV video signal processing 
team, working very closely with Ja-
pan. In 2002 he was appointed to 
set-up a section for standardisation 
at the European TV-development 
centre in Germany (PLDC). Since 
2008 he is manager standardisa-
tion. He and his team are in charge 
of Panasonic’s AV related standardi-
sation activities in Europe. He is also 
member of several top-level activi-
ties at various industry associations, 
including HbbTV Steering Group.

 

MARY ANN HALFORD
For over 30 years, Mary Ann Halford 
has been actively building busines-
ses in the media and entertainment 
industry in the US and internatio-
nally. She has worked as both an 
operator and a consultant.
As a consultant, she is currently a 
Partner at Altman Solon, the wor-
ld’s largest TMT strategy consultan-
cy.   At AS, she helps media and en-
tertainment companies in both the 
US and internationally develop and 
implement new business models, 
optimize business performance and 
architect new content and distribu-
tion strategies.  In addition, she wor-
ks extensively with private equity 
firms investing in the industry.

KAY MYSLIWIEC
Addressable TV advertising stands 
for the ability to show different 
ads to different households while 
they are watching the same linear 
TV program. My team of engineers 
is connecting TV technologies like 
broadcast automation with internet 
technologies like HbbTV in a profi-
table way. We are using a broad se-
lection of technologies for specific 
use cases like: JavaScript/node.js 
for frontend and backend develop-
ment, C#/.net to interface with bro-
adcast automation and Python for 
data engineering and error analysis.
I am working for more than 15 ye-
ars now for the SevenOne Entertain-
ment Group. Starting as a developer 
I worked on projects like Teletext 
(Perl), web-based CMSs (PHP and 
Java), database frontends (Ruby on 
Rails) and Webservices (node.js).
Before my engagement with Seve-
nOne I founded an internet agency 
together with 3 partners and grew it 
to a size of 20 employees. I studied 
physics in Munich, but I somehow 
got stuck with IT and software de-
velopment. In my spare time I like 
mountaineering and paragliding if 
my job and my family allows it.

MIKA KANERVA
Co-Founder and Chief Operating 
Officer at Sofia Digital Ltd.
Mr. Mika Kanerva (born 1975 in Fin-
land) has 20 years of experience in 
Digital Television and special know-
ledge about TV technologies and 
creation of added-value services 
for television. He has unique glo-
bal experience about digitalization 
of the TV, development of new TV 
/ OTT services and delivering so-
lutions for HbbTV, Smart TV envi-
ronment and other video enabled 
applications over the Internet and 
broadcast. Mr. Kanerva has been 
closely involved in TV standards de-
velopment and industry collabora-
tion especially at Nordic region, Eu-
rope and South-East Asia where he 
provided insight for the television 
digitalization process from analog 
TV switch-off to DVB-T2 and Con-
nected TV with other online video 
applications and services launch 
based to well-known technologies 
and standards including HbbTV 
Operator Apps and DVB-I specifi-
cations. He graduated in 2008 as 
Master of Computer Science at the 
University of Tampere, Finland. He 
has been one of the founders and 
key persons in Sofia Digital since 
2000 and currently working in the 
company as Chief Operating Officer.

MORITZ WUTTKE
Moritz has 30 years experience 
across the entire eco-system of li-
near,  print and digital advertising, 
always at the forefront of tech inno-
vation as CEO of either listed mul-
ti-national or regional advertising 
sales or Tech companies. Moritz 
lead many business to the next sta-
ge making them and their products 
world class. Moritz lived and wor-
ked in China, India, Singapore, Swit-

OLIVER BOTTI
SVP - Executive Sales Director 
Global Media
After 25+ years divided among Re-
search&Innovation, Operations and 
Sales&Business Development, Oli-
ver is today SVP - Executive Sales 
Director - Global Media, in charge at 
Group level of scouting new market 
opportunities, creating brand awa-
reness, leading sales and business 
development as well as innovating 
the Company’s offering, through 
new technologies and their di-
sruptive application. In the Media 
sector specifically, he is involved in 
Omnichannel Video Distribution 
and Monetization, introducing OTT 
and NextGen Hybrid TV with both 
ATSC3.0 and HbbTV, Addressable 
TV Advertising, AI/ML-based Video 
Augmentation and Accessibility 
Enhancement, Multimodal UX De-
sign, VR/AR, Big Data and Advan-
ced Analytics, and the application 
of these KETs to Monetization, Au-
dience Segmentation, UX Personali-
zation and User Engagement.

PASQUALE MARINARO 
Graduated from the University of 
Sannio, he has been involved in 
web and media application deve-
lopment and design on the end-to-
end (E2E) chain since 2010. He has 
acquired skills in development with 
different technologies and on diffe-
rent devices, even with limited per-
formance. In addition, he designs 
and develops applications in distri-
buted and highly scalable systems. 
Experience in: • managing software 
projects with a short time to mar-

PAUL GRAY
Paul Gray leads the home devices 
research, spanning television sets, 
smart home, consumer electronics, 
and domestic appliances. His main 
research area is TV sets, focusing on 
the European region, broadcast te-
chnology, smart TV, and new TV fe-
atures. Paul is also heavily engaged 
in researching the development of 
the Ultra HD ecosystem.

He joined Omdia, formerly IHS Mar-
kit, more than 10 years ago. With 
more than 30 years’ experience in 
the TV set supply chain working for 
NXP and Philips in semiconductors 
and displays, Paul continues to re-

PAUL MARTIN 
CEO Ocean Blue Software Ltd 
Paul, a 30 year veteran of the TV in-
dustry, is CEO of Ocean Blue Softwa-
re Ltd. OBS is a pioneer in the ap-
plication of open and share source 
software in the TV industry having 
founded both DTVKit and The Open 
Red Button project.

ket; • application development, 
with different technologies and for 
platforms such as smartTV HbbTV, 
Satellite decoder, IPTV decoder, Sky 
Q decoder, Vodafone TV Box, Roku 
player. • design and development 
of platforms on cloud systems for 
realtime data analysis and media 
content management, platforms for 
process management and resource 
optimization with AI techniques. 
In recent years, his work has focu-
sed on the definition of solutions for 
the delivery of digital advertising in 
the media environment.

zerland and USA. Today he is based 
in the UK. He has two children and 
founded 3 years ago Reformer Pila-
tes company, including the inven-
tion of a new patented Reformer 
machine.



RANJEET KAU
As Associate Director of Products 
and Services at the DTG, Ranjeet 
manages the infrastructure and 
technical integrity of development 
and testing operations, ensuring de-
livery to specification, deadline, and 

STUART SAVAGE
I have worked in the TV industry for 
over 30 years, firstly in broadcasting 
(terrestrial, cable and satellite), then 
network operator and currently 
as a CE manufacturer. I have both 
business and engineering degrees 
and use all this experience to work 
on both the commercial and tech-
nical aspects of our industry. I am 
currently Director of Innovation and 
R&D for LG Electronics, responsible 
for TV platforms across all of Euro-
pe. I participate in many standardi-
sation activities and am currently a 
Steering Board member of HbbTV.
 

PEDRO VALIENTE 
Pedro Valiente Echezarreta is the 
International Business Develop-
ment Manager at Kineton, respon-
sible for driving the growth of Kine-
ton’s Media Entertainment business 
in the EMEA region. Prior to this has 
managed device testing and certi-
fication for the Italian conformance 
regime and has supported the TV 
and STB manufacturer in their pro-
duct development process in order 
to comply to Italian specification, 
including HbbTV. 
Involved in the migration from MHP 
to HbbTV in Italy. Education in-
cludes an M.A. in engineering and 
executive course in project mana-
gement. Pedro is currently vice pre-
sident of the “UHD FORUM Italia” 
board, and active member of Hb-
bTV MEWG and other HbbTV and 
DVB groups and has been member 
of the HbbTV Steering Board for 
four years.

RAINER BIEHN 
Rainer Biehn has been employed 
at bmt since 1995 and has been 
Technical Manager and Deputy Ma-
naging Director since 1999, respon-
sible for the coordination and im-
plementation of technical projects 

RAJ PATEL 
An entrepreneur with over 25 years 
of experience unlocking commer-
cial value in the media industry, 
co-founder Raj Patel is creating in-
novative new low cost data, DRM 
and Addressable Advertising pro-
ducts for global audiences. Colla-
borating with leading technology 
companies, he has established him-
self as an active participant on both 
sides of the Atlantic in ATSC and 
HbbTV and maintains a strong inte-
rest in new DVB developments.
Partnerships with CE manufacturers 
have enabled operators like HD+ to 
implement HbbTV Operator Appli-
cations in Germany, Ghana and Italy 
for the first time. In the US, Raj has 
helped Pearl TV, A3SA and Run3TV 
to deliver interactive products with 
over 180 services, across 30 markets 
and with 20 broadcasters. 

budget. She has worked on the 
launch of three major UK platfor-
ms – Freesat, Freeview HD and Fre-
eview Play including management 
of the at800 logo conformance re-
gime to support the roll-out of 4G 
(LTE) services in the UK.
She ensures that the Test Centre 
maintains its ISO 17025 accredi-
tation, delivers conformance re-
gimes for TV platforms, supports 
manufacturers in demonstrating 
that conformance, and oversees 
all development and testing activi-
ties. She has introduced a number 
of new products and testing servi-
ces, and the most recent addition 
is the DTG DVB-I Test Suite. She or-
ganizes UHD Plugfests and facilita-
tes the following industry working 
groups:

• DTG Interactive Services Working 
Group
• DTG Targeted Advertising Task 
Group
• DTG DTT Platform Test Group
• Co-chair of UltraHD Forum Intero-
perability Working Group
• Co-chair of UltraHD Forum Intero-
perability Working Group

and products. After completing his 
studies in electrical engineering 
with a focus on communications 
engineering, he initially worked 
at the Institut für Rundfunktech-
nik (IRT) on the simulation of error 
protection mechanisms for digital 
radio DAB. In addition to project 
coordination, he is also regularly 
involved in the implementation of 
our products and has carried out 
the design and construction of the 
bmt’s DVB playout.

search the TV set business. He has 
also worked on wearable and me-
dia devices and has tracked and 
forecast the smart TV business 
from its very beginning. Paul has 
been cited by, among others, the 
Financial Times, Korea Times, Ko-
rea Daily, Nikkei, and Le Monde. He 
has also offered expert viewpoints 
in online, radio, and television pro-
gramming. Paul holds a degree in 
electrical engineering and a diplo-
ma in industrial studies.

THOMAS STOCKHAMMER
Dr. Thomas Stockhammer joined 
Qualcomm in 2014 as the Direc-
tor Technical Standards. In his dif-
ferent roles, he coauthored more 
than 200 research publications, 
more than 200 patents and 1000s 
of standards contributions. He is 
the active and has leadership and 
rapporteur positions in 3GPP, DVB, 
MPEG, IETF, ATSC, CTA, ETSI, Meta-
verse Standards Forum and the DA-
SH-Industry Forum in multimedia 
communication, TV-distribution, 
5G broadcast, content delivery pro-
tocols, immersive media represen-
tation, adaptive streaming, XR and 
the Metaverse. Among others, he 
leads the MPEG-I Scene Description 
efforts, is Chair of the DASH-IF Te-
chnical working group, rapporteur 
of 3GPP Video and XR activities as 
well as chairman of the DVB over 
5G activity. He also received seve-
ral awards for work on DASH and 
enTV, namely the INCITS Technical 
Excellence Award 2013, the 3GPP 
Excellence award 2017, the CTA Te-

TIMUÇIN BILGÖR 
Timuçin Bilgör is a President at 
BUBA Ventures based in İstanbul. 
Boğaziçi Univesity Business Angles 
Ventures, Turkey’s first universi-
ty-based angel investment network 
founded by Timuçin Bilgör. Digitiwi-
se is one of his investment compa-
nies based in Finland which opera-
tes in Addressable Tv Advertisement 
Technology and Media House.  Mr. 
Bilgör is also a university lecturer at 
Boğaziçi University and he manages 
BUBA Ventures founds in Technolo-
gy, Medicine, and Agriculture. 

TOMÁŠ HANZÁK
Tomas is a Chief Analyst at Nielsen 
Admosphere research agency. He 
graduated from the Faculty of Ma-
thematics and Physics at Charles 
University in Prague. He has been 
working in the area of media and 
market research since 2006 and 
he has been the member of the 
international Data Science team 
at Nielsen since 2014. At Nielsen 
Admosphere, he is responsible for 
statistical activities in the area of 
methodology and algorithm for 
audience measurement and other 
projects not only in the Czech Re-
public, but also in other countries. 

XAVI REDON 
Xavi Redon is leading the Spanish 
broadcasters HbbTV platform LO-
VEStv (HbbTV Jury Award in 2018) 
and also the TDT Híbrida certifica-
tion process in Spain. Since Digital 
TV appeared, has been working for 
the TV evolution in Spain, develo-
ping and promoting technologies 
such as hybrid TV, Ultra High Defi-
nition, HD, MHP and DTT. He has a 
bachelor’s degree in Telecommuni-
cations Engineering at Universitat 
Politècnica de Catalunya, a Post-
graduate degree in Telecommuni-
cations Management at Institut Ca-
talà de la Tecnologia and a Master 
in Marketing and Sales in EAE Busi-
ness School

VINCENT GRIVET
Vincent Grivet, is a graduate from 
Ecole Polytechnique (Paris France) 
and Paris Tech Telecom. He worked 
for eighteen years for the internatio-
nal activities of the Orange Group, 
including a time as Chief Executive 
Officer of Wanadoo, Orange’s in-
ternet services unit in Belgium. In 
2006, he was a co-founder of Ma-
xtel, an entrepreneurial Wireless 
Broadband start-up which obtai-
ned significant spectrum rights in a 
competitive bid. He currently works 
for the TDF Group, where he is in 
charge of Broadcast Development 
and Innovation.

TEREZA ŠIMEČKOVÁ
Tereza is the co-founder and Mana-
ging Director of Nielsen Admosphe-
re – now 100% subsidiary of the 
global research company Nielsen. 
She graduated from the Faculty of 
Mathematics and Physics at Char-
les University in Prague in the field 
of Informatics – Data Engineering. 
She has been working in the field 
of media and market research since 
1991. She co-established MEDIARE-
SEARCH (now Nielsen Admosphe-
re) in 2001. She is responsible for 
business strategy development of 
Nielsen Admosphere.

chnology & Standards Achievement 
Award 2019 and an Emmy Inven-
tor Award for in 2022. He is regular 
speaker and Program Committee 
Member at events such as IBC, DVB 
World, Mile High Video, MWS or 
BroadThinking




